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Short Session Week 3 Winners & Losers 
  First Chamber Deadline - winners & losers
Last Thursday we learned which of House priority bills are still alive and which are dead. As mentioned in last Friday’s newsletter, HB 4139, which I co-sponsored with Rep Drazan, remains alive while the one I co-sponsored with Rep Zika and Rep Helt on improving child care access in “day care deserts” died. Perhaps not because it was a bad bill, but because it didn’t fit key policy makers idea of how we should increase access to childcare. The bill had tremendous support from the Bend City Council, Bend Chamber of Commerce, and areas experiencing limited child care access. I signed on after learning of the extreme shortage of high-quality childcare when serving on the Governor’s Children’s Cabinet and while serving on the 2018 House Committee on Early Childhood and Family Supports. The fact the bill failed to receive a work session was familiar as often the minority priority bills are killed if they don’t fit the majority party’s plan for policy. HB 4139 would have incentivized private sector care but did not line up with policy favoring government or nonprofit partners delivering early childhood care. That’s a loss for Oregon. Incentivizing the private sector job growth, especially in areas where we have high demand and low supply supports Oregon’s small businesses and is a win-win for Oregonians.
Who picks the winners and losers? 
Which leads me to priorities and how priorities are set in the building. Too many times the bills that become top priority are those the Governor pushes on behalf of her stakeholders rather than what the rest of the state wants or needs. Whether it is through her agency asks, which reflect the executive branch agenda, or her advocates her agenda rises to the top. When it comes to climate change legislation, she released a video on Facebook early this week that was trending poorly. Over half of those who had viewed it did not appear to agree with her direction on placing cap and trade as the state’s top priority. House and Senate leadership have worked over the weekend and into this week to get more information, add more public hearings and work sessions, and entertain more revisions and amendments. However, each time revisions are made the legislation becomes new and the conversation and vetting of impact needs to be thorough and inclusive. We are running out of time. We simply can’t pass this without broader support of the people, which is why we will continue to ask this important work be referred to the voters.   Currently the cap and trade proposals have bipartisan opposition but no bipartisan support.  This continues to trouble me.  Legislation this widespread deserves to have support of Republicans and Democrats.  Traditionally in Oregon we have been able to balance our desire for conservation and our ability to work and raise our families. We shouldn’t have to choose.  This is the type of legislation I’m looking to support.    
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